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transforming the rough  
into the smooth



choose your ideal wallrock 
fibreliner finish

tip: Fibreliner Original and Smooth are 
available in 55, 75, 100 cm widths for faster more 
efficient paper hanging, remember different 
width rolls can be used together to limit 
wastage. Click here to use our free calculator

P

Wallrock Fibreliner Original 150

New Wallrock Fibreliner Smooth 150 for a smoother finish

http://www.erfurtmav.com/erfurt-mav-wallpaper-products/wallrock/wallrock-fibreliner-150
http://www.erfurtmav.com/erfurt-mav-wallpaper-products/wallrock/wallrock-fibreliner-151
http://www.erfurtmav.com/hints-and-tips


select your adhesive

P tip: always use a good quality ready mixed 
adhesive to ensure reliable bonding and easy 
hanging. Any good quality ready mixed 
adhesive can be used.

http://www.erfurtmav.com/erfurt-mav-wallpaper-products/accessories/wallrock-power-adhesive
http://www.erfurtmav.com/erfurt-mav-wallpaper-products/accessories/wallrock-power-adhesive


ensure that base surfaces 
are clean, dry, firm and free 
from any loose or flaking 
material

tip: use a 120 grit sandpaper to 
suitably clean up the surfaceP tip: some surfaces especially new 

plaster may need to be sized before 
hanging any wallcovering

P



wallpaper smoother/former

medium pile roller and tray
medium brush

decorators sponge

pencil

string line

snap blade

straight edge / spirit level

tools for the job

tape measure/ruler



use string line to ensure 
first drop is vertical.



alternatively use a spirit 
level and pencil to mark 
a vertical line



use a brush to load any fine 
cracks with Power Adhesive

tip: any significant cracks should 
be filled with an appropriate fillerP



use the roller to apply an 
even layer of adhesive

tip: paste over the line to ensure all the 
surface is covered, use a brush to apply
 adhesive were the roller cannot reach

P



Cut lengths, allow extra 
for trimming.

for speed hang Fibreliner 
straight from the roll

tip: Wallrock Fibreliner is paste the 
wall which means no soaking time 
or pasting table is required

P



apply first length using the 
line as a guide

tip: make sure the fibreliner is 
flush to the line across the 
entire drop

P



 Butt joint the Fibreliner carefully for a good finish.

use paper smoother / former to 
ensure paper is flat and smooth

tip: work from the centre of 
the drop when smoothing outP



butt joint the fibreliner 
carefully for a good finish

tip: use the wallpaper smoother to 
smooth out both drops and ensure 
surface is flat



Use a sharp knife with a paper smoother 
former to trim top and bottom

tip: Alternatively the top and bottom can 
be marked with a pencil and trimmed using 
good quality decorating scissors

P



now you have an ideal surface for 
paint or decorative paper

tip: allow Fibreliner to dry thoroughly be-
fore applying paint or overhanging with an-
other wallcovering (normally 24 hours is 
sufficient)

P



transforming the rough into the smooth



a highly versatile problem solver



for full details and product information 
visit us online

http://www.erfurtmav.com/

